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During the months of November and
December Rev. H. F. Stilwell, pastor
of Calvary Baptist church, will - de-
liver a series of seven sermons upon
"The Lord's Prayer."

Katie Emmett, one of the most pop,
ular comediennes on the stage today,
opened an engagement at the Bijou
for one week yesterday, in her latest
melodramatic success, "Chat, " an
American Boy." Miss; Emmett needsno Introduction to local theater goers,
her past engagements here having es-
tablished for her a strong local popu-
larity. .-

The Federation of Corps will meet
Thursday, Nov. 7, at Shaefer Post hall,
corner of Plymouth and Washington
avenues. The programme is to be
furnished by Shaefer. Chase and Plum-
met- corps. A large attendance is de-
sired, as business relating to our mem-
bership in the woman's council is to
be discussed.

At the Metropolitan opera house yes-
terday playgoers witnessed the advent
of Eddie Foy in "Little Robinson
Crusoe," a piece that ran successfully
all summer in Chicago. It is a home
product all the way through, and
herein lies another interesting feature
of the case. Time was when the tra-
ditional and proverbial "prophet"
stood not the slightest show in his own
livid and among his own kindred. He
was hooted at even by the babies in
the block, and no one within the cor-
porate limits was so poor as to do
him reverence. The old tradition has
been much disturbed in the case of
"Little Robinson Crusoe," for it is an
American-brewed mixture in every
part, but there is not an amateur tim-
ber of any kind in the entire structure.

THIS IS HAVWARU.'S DAY.

His Appeal to lie Heard Before
the Supreme Court.

t This promises to be a memorable day
in the history of Harry Hayward. His
final appeal on the motion to grant him
a new trial will be heard by the highest
court ot the state. Despite the fact
that the matter if of such moment to
one person, it will not take long to
complete the actual formalities of the
hearing. A couple of hours, or three
at the most, will permit the whole
matter to be laid before the judiciary,
consisting; of the chief justice and his
four associates. How long it will be
before a decision is handed down Is
Quite another matter. It may take a
few weeks and it may take several

months. This will largely depend upon
the strength of the case presented by
the defense. Iftheir foundation for the
alleged errors are plausible, then it
will take some time to decide the mat-

ter. If the structure built up by the de-
fense consists of the same filmy stuff
laid before the jury when the case was
tried in the district court, it may be
possible to secure a decision this week,
and then it is not at all unlikely that
Hayward will know before many

months roll around how soon he may
expect to pay the penalty of his crime.

The state will not rely altogether on
Its brief In submitting the matter. This
printed argument was exhaustive in its
way and presented the answer of the
state to the assignment of errors In a
strong light. It contained many cita-
tions of sufficient strength to make the
points raised in it clear, but in spite
of th fact, County Attorney Nye Is
going to strengthen his case before it is
finally submitted. He is busy prepar-
ing an oral argument which will prob-
ably consume an hour or more In de-
livery', although It may not be quite as
long. In it will appear many addi-
tional citations along the line of Judge

Smith's decision, throwing out the In-
sanity claim of the defendant regard-
ing Adry, while the case was on trial
in the district court. Orally Mr. Nye

will speak on this same subject. He

will show to what extent Adry Hay-
ward gave evidence of his entire sanity
previous to and while the trial was in
progress. He will review the testi-
mony as disclosed by Levi M. Stewart
and show how the statements made by

Blixt corroborated those made by the
other star witness for the state, Adry
Hayward. The consideration of this

matter will be extended, and outside ot
this phase of the case Mr. Nye prom-
ises that it will not require more than
ten minutes to lay the matter before
the supreme court.

In the matter of Miss Hazelton's tes-
timony, which is the subject of one of
the assignments of errors in the brief
submitted by Attorney W. W. Erwin,
County Attorney Nye will also speak
to some extent, although this is con-
sidered a minor point in the case of
the attorneys for the state. The at-
torney general will- be present, in all
probability-, on the hearing of the ap-
peal, but "whether he will speak is not
known. It is probable that he will
simply act in an advisory attitude if
he is present, and will make no argu-
ment.

It has been determined by the coun-
sel for Hayward— at least that part of
it represented in Erwin's office that
no oral argument will be necessary.
The matter of errors in the former
trial is fully covered in printed brief,
extracts from which have already

been printed. There were thirty-seven
assignments of error in this brief, of
which the latter part, sixteen to thirty-
seven, were devoted entirely to the
question of Adry Havward's insanity,
and the Dart Judgo Smith took in rul-
ing out the affidavits covering: this por-
tion of the defense and his latter state-
ment that the witness was "no more
insane than you are," meaning the
counsel for the defense. Attorney Nye
in his oral argument will take this up.
but he will not consider the assign-
ment of errors one by one, but will
take up those relating to the insanity
as one point to be met.

It is probable that many attorneys
will be present from this city at the
bearing, which will occur in the su-
preme court chamber at the state capi-
tol buildlne. Hayward will not be
there himself. Itwill not be necessary
for him to be present. No testimony
is to be taken at all, the matter being
orw>e for the lawyers to adjust with tho

• evidence already submitted. It is ex-
pected that, the case will be closed by
1 o'clock this afternoon.

Printers Will Not Strike.
Nothing startling developed yester-

day at the meeting of the typograph-
ical union. The difficulty between the
job printers and their employers was
considered, and the union decided to
stand by the demand for 30 cents. All
but two firms have agreed to that price
and! the difficulty will probably be set-
tled satisfactorily to the printers.

A< tucked by Ne**rroes.
NASHVILLE. Term., Nov. 3.—Satur-

day night in the outskirts of Clarks-
ville a mob of negroes attacked four
white men, and a general fight en-
sued- Henry Baker, white, about sixty
years old, was stabbed twice, dying in-
stantly. One other white man was
stabbed and badly injured. Two ne-

\u25a0 groes were also hurt. Three negroes
are in jail, charged with the murder.

a, —
Indicted the Bond Former.

DAYTON, 0., Nov. Among the
Indictments by the grand jury are
fifty-six returned against Zachary T.
Lewis, the bond forger, charging forg-
ery of bonds negotiated with banks'
here. The forged bonds purport to begenuine paper, issued by Butler,
Adams and Miami counties, and by the
board of education of Tippecanoe.

Beecham's pills are for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver, diz-
ziness, sick headache, bad taste
in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss of appetite, sallow skin,etc.,
"when caused by constipation;
and constipation is the most
frequent cause of all of them,

Go by the book. Pills 10$ and
25? a box. Book free at your
druggist's orwrite B. F. Allen Co.,
365 Canal Street, New York. f
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Aunualsales mora than G.OOQ.OQOboiea.

DEIiIES ftCGURftGY.
REV. *\u2666?. D. SHUTTER TAKES UP

THE AUTHENTICITYOF THE

OLD TESTAMENT,

BUT STILL IT IS A GUIDE.

A 'ABLE HISTORY OF THE

EARLY STRUGGUES OF THE

HI MAX RACE.

GROWTH OF LIBERA- THOUGHT

The Subject of Rev. Simmon*.* Dis-

courseßev. Wilkin«on ou
..Saints of the Church.* 1*1

Last evening in the Church -of the
Redeemer Rev. Marion D. Shutter
gave another lecture on his series
on Biblical criticisms.

"There are elements of permanent
worth in the old testament, but they

are not to be found in its historical
accuracy, for some of its statements
must be changed. They are not to

be found in its signs and wonders,

for the imagination was busy inter-
-ting natural occurrences with su-

pernatural agency. They are not to
be found in its predictions of future
events, for some of these were re-
versed by the occurrence. On the
other hand. the value of the old testa-
ment lies first in its interpretation of
human history and human life. It
finds God in both. The mind of the
Jew was saturated with the thought

of God. As the Greek developed a
genius for beauty, the Roman for
law, the American for liberty, so the
Hebrew developed a genius for re-
ligion. As he looked back through
the vista of years, he saw" the divine
hand shaping the destinies of his
nature from of old. As he looked
abroad he saw God in all operations
of nature. As he turned his thoughts

within he found in all his experiences
of sorrow and joy, of penitence, re-
morse, hope and faith, the workings
of Jehovah's spirit.

"The old testament is valuable as
an illustration of man's capacity for
education. It confines our faith in
man. It shows us how crude ideas,
from gross superstitions, from abom-
inable practices a race of degraded
slaves was so trained and educated
that it at last produced a Solomon
and an Isaich. We are thus led to
believe, as we look over the unde-
veloped races of- today, -that what
was possible for Israel may be pos-
sible for them. This progress was
wrought through human instrumen-
talities.

Those passages in the Old Testa-
ment are of firm and abiding value,
which insist upon practical right-
eousness. The Old Testament is em-
phatically the book of righteousness.
Although the writers were sometimes
narrow and bigoted, course and even
cruel, children of a rude age, dif-
ferent intellectually and morally,
they yet "as a whole, were grand
men, whose words are even today
moral bugle calls to the race."

The Old Testament still furnishes
many of the best vehicles for the
expression of the devotional spirit.
When our souls are filled with the
thought of God, what nobler forms
can that thought take than those
which we find here? Are there times
when we are deeply conscious of
sins and frailties, there are psalms of
penitence in which the contrite heart
can always pour itself out. And so
when we are harrassed and troubled,
or when the f peace of God that
passeth all understanding takes pos-
session of us, there 'ls no language
like that of the Old Testament.

Finally, the Old Testament gives
us pictures of a renovated state of
society, a kingdom of God. This
hope has alwoys inspired those who
have labored for the upliftingof their
fellowmen. Because they looked for
a time when the knowledge of God
should cover the earth as the waters
of the sea; because they looked for
a time when airmen should dwell in
peace and righteousness those who
have been devoted to the interests of
humanity have found heart and
taken courage. . So the old hope of
Israel, of the establishment in some
form, of a kingdom of God upon
earth, still nerves our arms, still in-
spires our hearts. . >

These are the elements of value.
May we not still use the Old Testa-
ment, though we deny the accuracy
of its histories; though we deny that
these old writers were, infallibly
guided in all they said and did? Is
there not enough here to cultivate
our religious thought, to furnish a
practical foundation, a working the-
ory of life, to help us in our conflicts
with temptation? More than this we
cannot ask of the Old Testament.
Better than this it cannot do.

THEIR REST.

Rev. William Wilkinson Preaches
of the Saints of the Church.

Preaching yesterday morning in St.
Andrews church the Rev. William Wil-
kinson said: "We moderns think we
know much and that we are wiser than
the ancients. The truth is we do not
know more on many very important
lines than they knew, and we often
repeat the exact experiences they pass-
ed through and bore or enjoyed. The
church of God is wiser than any one
of her members, and it is not without
a very wise and far-reaching purpose
that she has seen good to order her
priests and ministers of all kinds to
read on Saint's' day from the wisdom of
Solomon, the third chapter, and for
the second lesson part of the eleventh
chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews,
as was pointed out to you last Friday.

"I think I hear some one say the
wisdom of Solomon is not that in the
apocrypha. Yet it .Is;and Iwish it were
better known than It Is. The Protes-
tant world, I judge, has not done well
In leaving it out of Its Bibles, In all
literature there is no truth more noble
than much that is contained in the book
of wisdom, f and" the j whole fourteen
books which make the 'Old Testament
Apocrypha' have in them mines of men-
tal and moral wealth of eternal value.
A very large part of Christendom, be
it said, has always held 'that they are
of divine inspiration. Think that at
least onece every year there comes
into the courts of the Lord's house
multitudes of sons and daughters of
sorrow and sadness, persons who walk
in darkness and see no light. They
look to other days gone by, and they
with a tender fondness, -"nay, : with a
wealth of love, turn back the tide of
time and call again the -names and
resee the -faces departed: \u25a0':- Strange
emotions fill their breasts;. trouble fills
their liearts; an intense desire possess-
es their souls. They =wait to* hear a
word from the eternal. silence, a mes-
sage from the throne of .God. Where
are the dead who will tell us any news,

'• or speak any comfort respecting" them?
Dry your tears, cheer your .hearts,,
sing lor gladness,'- as you .the
words the souls of the righteous are ln
the hands of God, and no evil shall
touch them. That ls enough to know.

All we need to know, sufficient? for
knowledge, and plenty for love to be
sure of. We can rest and sing in this
assurance. The time, the manner, the
circumstances of departing, do not
need to be taken into account. Their
departing appeared to be taken for
misery, but they are ln peace, and
wait the consummation of all things.
In paradise they dwell, arid see the
vision of God. How unspeakably sweet
Is all this; what a serene joy to hear,
as we sit in quiet worship of the church,
and hold hallowed communion with all
the departed saints, and reach out our
hands to all coming time, to greet the
heirs of God. The church does not
leave the communion of saints here;

we have heard of the rest, the peace,
the security, and the glory of the saints
in parad.se. They rise in bright array
before our delighted hearts and in our
enraptured love. We see them now,
not to conflict, not in defeat for a time,
not In sorrow, not in time arid in earth
born conditions, such as they once had,
and so, we are in danger of overlook-
ing stern facts and terrible experi-

ences, and saying to ourselves: "-We
can never, never triumph as they did.
They were different from what we
are. However be it that they Binned,
suffered, free as we have done. Were
their characters indeed human, and
conditioned as ours.are? They were.
To keep this fact ever in lively re-
membrance before our minds, and to
imprint and impress it upon our hearts,

the church has ordered the reading of
chapter xi. of the Epistle to the He-
brews, in the pubic service on All
Saints day. What of that? Just this.
It is one great photograph of the lives
and deaths and future state of saved
men; in what a graphic way tliey stand
before us upon the scene; there is not
a ray of false light, not one unreal,
and hence not an untrue shadow in
the whole portrature of all the men
from Abel to Barak, all men of like
passions with ourselves, lives like ours,
hearts like ours, sins like ours, pardon

and grace such as is offered to us,
conquest such as we may have, and
rest such as we may surely see, and

know and feel.

I.ll'l'"l" THOUGHT.

Rev. H. M. Simmons Speaks of It*

Advancement.

The following is an abstract of the
first of H. M. Simmons' series of dis-

courses on "Liberal Thought Among
Episcopalians," delivered at the First
Unitarian chu-ch yesterday:

So late as 1850 there seemed little
danger that liberal thought would ever
invade the conservative Church of Eng-
land. During more than half that year
that church was tumultuounly agi-

tated over the Gorham controversy as
to whether a rector should be allowed
to doubt that infants were regenerated
by baptism, and a Frenchman said:
"The English revolution has taken the
shape of lepere Gorham." It was but
a few years since our Edward Everett,
then United States minister to Great
Britain, had been insulted and almost
mobbed at Oxford because he did not
hold the traditional doctrines about
the Trinity. What little change there
was was towards Catholicism rather
than rationalism, and the church was
still excited over the Pusey movement.
Doubts about the Bible had hardly
begun in it, and a few years before the
mild heresies of Milman's "History of
the Jews" had subjected him to bitter
attacks, and the first part of his "His-
tory of Christianity," now so es-
teemed in all churches, was as com-
pletely ignored as if the clergy had
taken a universal oath never to reveal
it. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,

But a freer thought of the Bible soon
began to appear. In 1860 was published
a book consisting of seven various pa-
pers, under the title of "Essays and
Reviews." .Of the seven authors sixwere in orders in the Church of Eng-
land, and most of them in high posi-
tions there. Yet it was soon discov-
ered that amid the excellent matter of
that book were fearful heresies. One
author had said: "Interpret the Script-
ure like any other book." Another that
the Bible is partially crusted with
"dark patches of human passion and
error;" another that the book of Jonah i
contains "a late legend founded on a
misconception," and another that the
Bible contains "occasional inaccura-
cies, interpolations and forgeries." The j
book soon began to be fiercely de-
nounced through the church. The I
seven authors were called "the seven"extinguishers of the seven lamps of
the apocalypse," "the seven against I
Christ," and one archdeacon said: "Of
all books In any language which I ever
laid my hands on, this is incomparably
the worst." A majority of the great
convocation at Canterbury condemned
it as denying or disparaging the realityof miracles, predictive prophecy, super-
natural inspiration and the incarna-
tion of our Lord. Two of the authorswere at length prosecuted in court andsuspended from their offices for a year.

But still the authors triumphed. They
appealed to the privy council in last
resort, which decided in their favor.
The lord high chancellor declared that
their hope of the ultimate pardon of
the wicked was allowable within theformularies of the church, and in thewords of his famous epitaph, "tookaway from orthodox members of theChurch of England their last hope ofeverlasting damnation." The authors
remained in the church, and some, rose
to higher honors. One recently died
In world-wide esteem as Prof. JowettThe author of the introductory essayis today bishop of London. One of thejudicial committee of the privy coun-
cil, who sldedl with the lord chancellorand refused to condemn the book after-ward became the bishoo of Canterbury
Many clergymen were Irdignant at theattempt to disgrace the authors, andDean Stanley said of the decisionof the Drivy council: "That the
church of England does not hold ver-bal inspiration, imputed righteousness
and eternity of torment, is now Itrust, fixed forever." So far had 'lib- i

eral thought advanced in fourteenyears, and how much farther it ad-vanced w<a will Pee next Sunday in thecase of Bishop Colenso.

MOVIXG WEEK FOR OFFICIALS.
Courts Closed Until Judge* Get In

Sew Quartern.
This is moving week at the old court

house, and all of the county officers are !
\u25a0 making great preparations to have |
their new quarters in the county side

:

j of the mammoth structure in readinessj for business by Friday or Saturday. I
j No special term of courts will be held
l the . latter part of the week, as isj customary, everything that requires
| special attention at. the hands of the
i judges going over until the following j
j week. There are several cases which; must be disposed of today, and it isj likely that one or two new ones whichI promise to be short will be taken up

;

j this week, but outside of these, theI bench will not give much further time '

to judicial matters in the old court .
: house. i

The register of deeds has made ar-
: rangements to transfer a portion of his
J various documents. to the county, build- '
! ing by tomorrow night. The remain- :

I der will be moved tc ths county build- I
i ings Friday and Saturday. The audit- J
' or has made arrangements to have j
some of his documents taken up to the j

I new structure today, and the work of
I moving him will be prosecuted with ,
I /Igor until it has all been accomplished, ;
i Sheriff Holmberg will be in readiness '

to receive his friends in the new' court i
I house by Friday morning, although riot |
I all of his office furniture will have been

taken up by that time. He expects to !
move Thursday night after closing ,
hours, and it will only take ,a few I
hours, to complete the removal part of
the. business

Clerk C. N. Dickey .has been- busily
engaged in. having his multitudinous
boxes and files/ taken up to the new
court house for several weeks.; past.
The rear ofhis office, which looked like
an over crowded safe until a week or
more ago, is beginning to be bare-
walled, and it will not take him much

\u25a0' ' '\u25a0'•'_ - ' \u25a0'.-.". \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0 ':'\u25a0 ' V' .' \u25a0\u25a0 a*.

more than another week to be satis-
! factorily setteled In the new quarters
"assigned to him. Until court "opens he

j will-probably carry on the business of
his office In the old structure, although

some arrangements will probably be
made for the tiling of papers in the new
building during the latter part of the

week. ; *•.:'*. ~j.,7?i' \u25a0

It has practically been decided that,

all of the county officers will conduct
their business In the old building until
everything is In shape in the new
structure to begin business right and
without any great amount of trouble
on the part of the county employes.

The officers are nearly all very em-
phatic In their expressions of pleasure

at being able to remove to the new
court house sooner than was expected.
It is believed that the change will per-
mit the transaction of business with a
far greater facility.

- UPPER RIVER NAVIGATION. .;

Prof. Hong Goes South to Make a
Plea for It.

Prof. W. R. Hoag, of the University

of Minnesota, ' left last night for St.
Louis, where he is to appear before the
Mississippi river commisssion as a rep-
resentative for this state to urge that
the commission extend the topograph-
ical survey of the river to its head wa-
ters.. The trip of the professor is an
outcome of the convention which met
last January at the Commercial club
and at which a great number of places
along the upper river were represented.

That convention had been called by

the board of trade and the Business
Men's union, of Grand Rapids, Minn.,
which organizations have' the honor of
having revived the movement for mak-
ing the upper part of the Mississippi
navigable. Prof. Hoag was to have
been accompanied by Horace B. Hud-
son, who has made this matter a spe-
cial object of study and who would
have proved a very valuable defender
of the proposed survey. However, Mr.
Hudson was prevented from going by

private business.
Prof. Hoag is equipped with some

very strong letters of Introduction,
written by Senator Knute Nelson, Gov.
Clough, the Commercial club and other
prominent persons and organizations.

He will place before the commission a
big batch of letters recommending
that the survey be made and that other
steps be taken towards making the
river above the Falls of St. Anthony
navigable to light crafts. Among those
that have written such letters are the
Engineers' Club of Minneapolis.St. Paul
Chamber of Commerce, Loren Fletch-
er, J. N. McCleary, Cyrus Northrop,

W. D. Washburn, the Minneapolis

Board of Trade, Frank M. Eddy, D. F.
Morgan, J. A. Tawney, E. W. Backus,
St. Paul 'Commercial club, Joho S.
Pillsbury and the Northwestern Busi-
ness Federation.

OTHERS WANT HOLMES.

He Will Not Escape Even If He

Gets Free on Appeal.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—The World has
secured the following statements from s
prosecuting attorneys concerning the
Holmes case: " ''\u25a0.'""'" -.^Indianapolls.Nov. 2.—lf H. H. Holmes '
is successful on appeal for retrial in :
Philadelphia, about which I express no
opinion, steps will be taken to extra-,
dite him at once and try him here for'
the murder of Howard Pitezel. -•''\u25a0
—Charles S. Wiltsie, State's Attorney. .....

Detroit, Nov. • 2.—Police here have
enough testimony to try Holmes for
murder. I will ask for his extradition
if he escapes punishment in Pennsyl-
vania, " ,'
—Allen H. Frazer, Prosecuting Attor-

ney. "-\u25a0\u25a0 : .-. -
Chicago, Nov. 2. — Chief of Police

Badenoch and his men have devoted
three full weeks to the Holmes case,
and so far have failed to make out a
case of murder. I will, therefore,
waive extradition if he Is not hanged ?i
in Pennsylvania. -;•:\u25a0*•.
j —Jacob J. Kern, District Attorney. ..
' HOLMES ISNJTFEAZED. : \u25a0"^

Just us Cool and Nervy as He Ever '

Was.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 3 —

H. H. Holmes, the convicted mur-
derer of Benjamin F. Pietzel, spent a
quiet day in his cell in Moyamensing
prison. "This man of steel and heart
of stone," as the district attorney
described him to the jury yesterday,
does not evince in the slightest any
outward signs of breaking down.
With death actually before him now
he is the same cool and callous;
Holmes. The prison regulations pre-
vented any one from interviewing
him today, but a message was sent
out that he slept well last night, and
was feeling comfortable and still
confident his innocence would be es-
tablished. Extra care has been taken
that the man shall not frustrate the
efforts of the prosecution by commit-
ting suicide. A double guard has.
been placed on his cell and will re-
main there until he has paid the
penalty of his crime. He is still in
the untried department, but as soon
as the death sentence is pronounced
he will be taken to a cell in "Murder-
ers' Row." ffj•'';.".

As to the other actors in this great
drama of the past week, many have
returned to their ordinary pursuits.

Some of the chief ones, however, are
still here. Mrs. Pietzel and "Dessie"
drove through Fairmount park today
and saw some of the places her
daughter Alice spoke of in the let-
ters confiscated by Holmes. In a few
days they will return to Galva, 111.

Miss Yoke, Holmes' third wife, will
return to Denver shortly, and en-
deavor to have her marriage with
Holmes set aside as being illegal.

SHOCK TO HOLMESJ PARENTS.

How the News of Ills Conviction

Was Receiveil. -
" NEW YORK, 3.—ABoston special,
to a morning "paper describes the recep-
tion of "the news of the conviction of
Holmes, by the parents of the convicted
murderer. The correspondent says: 5_

"Old Mr. ; Mudgett answered the
kciock on the door. He led me irito
the parlor where his own wife and his
convicted son's first wife were sitting.
Mrs. Holmes looked haggard and care-

' worn. ' '*:'"*'*-\u25a0;-""\u25a0"-'*• v

"I have brought news to you abo^tt.
the result of the trial of Herman. Will
you permit me to tell. you about it?" i

"He is discharged, 1 suppose," sa'fd 'Holmes' mother, ."but .they wort't
let him be free. They will take hiifr'
for something else now." she said. *' '

: "He is free, I suppose, said old Mr.
Mudgett. • 'fv;fv ". ' n'v

; "I wish. to ask you, my friends, ko
prepare yourselves for the worst, "''l I
answered. ;•"'• - ;f-*J ;

'- v 1 '\u25a0in". |
Holmes' wife became faint. She i

closed her eyes and lay down on the \u25a0

lounge, seemingly in great agony. Sh3 ,
anticipated -the bad news and when it ;

was broken to her she bcame almost I
hysterical. Mr. Mudgett simply mum- |
bled to himself as if absolutely over- |
whelmed by his great sororw. I

Old Mrs. Mudgett at last said: --' ' j
"The newspapers have done us gr.'iit ;

injus-ice in this awful ordeal. . I want I
: you to say that until Herman left us |
some six years ago he was the cleanest
youth in town. 'We are not responsibl- >

for his conduct since." ' \u25a0 '
"I think;" said his wife, "he must be

out of his mind." ';•'

"Lome Mot to He Recalled. '\u25a0!'\u25a0
MADRID, Nov. 3.—The report that

Senor Dupiiy de Lome is to be recalled
• from Washington ' is pronounced I un-
true. The statement is given out that
th»' government is thoroughly, satisfied

•with his services. . _ . .

AGAINAIDIS ASKED
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES IN

'\u25a0'[ TURKEY IN IMMINENT

iVl^fi-• * jDANGER.' .'.'..-'. f

ME TURKS STILL PILLAGING
r:iK. : '{ftf'^-f; s'-cf-- "'*'-.'•':/: \u25a0- •'
Cl •• .• : ;' —..>.- .;" :
Armenian Midi's AT ERZE-

'IIOUM— HUNDRED . VIC- . .'.
TIMS •OF RIOTS. ';£&'j

j "Armenians AFTER vengeance.
•\u25a0 - '
aIOV- ; \u0084

Turkish Lieutenant and Family

one.Massacred— Armenian Com-
»>ni: mission Announced.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. The
official announcement of the com-
position of the Armenian commis-
sion of control is as follows:-

--'President, Chefik Effendi, of the
court of appeals; Djemal Bey, man-
ager of the Bank. of Agriculture;
Carfitheadori Effendi and Abdullah
Bey, councilors of state; . Johanndo
Effendi, procureur of the imperial
court of accounts; Djelal Bey, of the
court of appeals; Dilber Effendi, le-
gal councilor to the minister of
finance. _if>-;'*

Official ' telegrams received . here
state that several persons were killed
and wounded at Diarbekir on Fri-
day during some riots arising from
an Armenian attack - upon the
mosques. ; - ..'•:• -'•*•': *.-\u25a0...*

Some Zeitun Armenians attacked
Lieut. Hassan Agha, who, with his
wife and children, was traveling to
Marash, and killed the whole fam-
ily and rifled the bodies of the vic-
tims. •

MISSIONARIES IN PERIL.
The American missionaries in Bit-

lis have again complained to United
States Minister Terrell that they
are in imminent danger. Mr. Terrell
and Hon. Michael Herbert, the Brit-
ish charge d'affaires, have there-
fore again made a demand upon the '
porte to insure the protection of the
Americans.

The report which has been pub-
lished of Turkish attacks upon Bul-
anik, Kharput, Sivas, Urfa and else-
where are not fully confirmed, but
both the grand vizier and the Ar-
menian patriarch have sent tele-
grams enjoining upon the people to
put forth efforts to calm the excite-
ment.

It is rumored that the Turks are
;' still pillaging the Armenian shops in
Erzeroum, where the riots are found
to have been more serious than was

Jat first reported. Itis now said that
j200 corpses have already been
jcounted.

: The Armenian population of An-
atolia are sending delegates to peti-

tion M. Nelidoff, . the Russian am-
bassador, to request Russia to tem-
porarily occupy the Armenian prov-
inces. \'. . -„_"";\u25a0 "jr" " ~-_

The sultan has summoned "Tewfik
Pasha from Berlin to discuss the sit-
ation. ;; f V

'_[_ PRIESTJS INTRIGUES.

Brought Out in the Marquis de
! f, Nayve Trial.

BOURGES, France, Nov. 3.—The trialf
of the Marquis de Nayve on the charge
of murdering his stepson continues
here accompanied by further sensa-
tional scenes. The two sons of the
accused, Henri and Rene, declared to-
day that the evidence they had given
at the magisterial inquiry, had been
dictated by the Abbe Rousselot, who
testified yesterday that- the marquis
had treated his sons brutally, and that
he . had been guilty of immoral con-
duct, as was exclusively cabled to the

: Associated Press. ' The boys today tes-
tified that the abbe had dictated there
testimony at the former inquiry in or- :
der to damage their father, who did not
treat them badly. Henri, when con-
fronted by Abbe Rousselot, declared
that his mother was completely under
the priest's influence. Abbe Rousselot
angrily gave the lie to Henri through-
out the latter's testimony.

; ARMENIANS CAUSED THE PANIC.

No Reason for a Run on Turkish

Banks.'
. LONDON, Nov. The Constantino-
ple correspondent of the Times says:
The bourse committee has postponed
the settlement for a fortnight and has
fixed . a compensation rate which re-
duces the difference payable on ac-
count in three of the principal securi-
ties. These measures are calming the
public feeling. The Ottoman bank and
other financial houses decline to avail
themselves of the moratorium. There
was absolutely no material reason for
the run on the Ottoman bank, which
was undoubtedly produced by Arme-
nian agents who went from house to
house in the native quarters declaring
that the bank was ruined.

SentryJs Bloody Revenue.
KONIGSBERG, Germany, Nov. 3.—

A party ofcivilians insulted and stoned
a sentry at the Pioneer barracks to-
day. The sentry thereupon fired and
killed one and severely injured another
of the party.

Seeking: the South Pole.
BERLIN, Nov. 3.—The German com-

mittee on the exploration for the South
pole met today, Privy Councillor Neu-
mayer presiding, and resolved to start
two vessels from Kerguele island In

f furtherance of the work. They allot
' 950,000 marks for the expenses of the
t expedition.
! - ' -mm.——— ;\u25a0;
jSMALLERBRITISH WHEAT AREA

'Heavy Stocks From \u25a0» Russia and j-_. \u25a0
\u25a0

Argentine.

j_ LONDON, Nov. 3.—The cold, and I
; broken weather has affected farm

work, and there is a prospect of a l. small wheat area. The market was |! quieter, and there was less confidence. .
. JVith heavy, stocks in Rusia, a large \;

American visible supply and favorable I
; prospects in Arizona, the market was ]
; very sensitive and liable to respond

\ to any crop news and to . political
movements. The stocks of English

l wheat are' small, and the quantity, on
passage is not heavy. The. price -was
about unchanged on the week.

Flour was weaker, but London stocks
ti 'were small.

Maize was quiet and fairly steady,
mixed American being 3d down.

Bailey was more freely offered for
shipment, and was in moderate de-
mand.

Oats were quiet and steady.

«"-*» —
Hawkeye Epworth Lengtiers.
MARSHALLTOWN."' lof, Nov. 3.—

The convention. of the lowa Epworth
league, in session since Thursday even-
ing, adjourned tonight. It was the
best and most largely attended con-
vention of the league yet held. A tem-
perance platform meeting was held
this afternoon, in ..which addresses
were made by Reverends J. L. Sooy. >

Dcs Moines: J. W.^Mahood, Webster
City, and John Mohln. editor of the
Muscatine Journal, with a . closing
sermon tonight by Dr. J. B. Young, St.
Louie. Frank E. Day, Spirit Lake,.

was elected president; G.W. Ladd,' "

Shenandoah, secretary; R. H. Hal- j
brook, Cedar Rapids, treasurer. ..• - •

\u0084

firstAyilALEllIX.

Possibility That the Fleet In
• , CnuKht In (he lee.* ':'\u25a0'•
" SAN FRANCISCO, 'Cal., Nov. 3.—
The schooner Rosarlo arrived from
the Arctic v ocean, bringing 3,000
pounds of bone, the residue of a
catch of five whales. She , is the
first ofthe whaling fleet to reach port

from the north, and it is within the
limits of possibility that she may
be the last. When she left the ocean
the ice was forming very fast, and
it was heavier, than it has been for
many years. ' The Rosarlo brings
confirmation of the news of a very
poor catch in the Arctic. From the
report of the Rosarlo, it looks as if
the whole fleet would be caught in
the ice. The steam whalers are am-
ply-provided with stores with which
to spend the winter* in the ice, but
the sailing vessels are up in the
Arctic region and under much less
favorable conditions. The majority
of the barks are provisioned with
only enough stores to last through
the summer, and if they are com-
pelled to spend the winter in the
North starvation stares them in the
face.

MIXERS GOT XO ADVANCE.

Decide to Try Again' Before Talk-
ing: Strike.

PHILLIPSBURG, Center County,

Pa., Nov. 3.—The ; Clearfield region

bituminous coal miners met in mass
meeting at Ramey, Pa., last night

to hear the report of the committee
which had been sent to Philadelphia.

The committee reported that a con-
ference had been held with the rep-

resentatives of the Berwind White

Coal company, but that it failed to
secure an advance in the mining

rate, and also failed to secure a
promise from the company to attend
a joint conference of operators and
miners, provided such a conference
should be called. The company as-
sured the committee that while it
was impossible to grant the advance
at this time, an increase was prob-

able later. The meeting adjourned
without taking action, other than to

resolve to continue efforts for an
increase.

PROFESSORS SPEECHLESS.

Don't Yet Know What to Do With

Rockefeller's Gift.

CHICAGO.Nov. 3.—John D. Rocke-
feller's munificent gift of $3,000,000 to

the University of Chicago, as an-
nounced in the Associated Press dis-
patches of yesterday, was almost the
sole topic of conversation today at
the university.

The trustees were 'not prepared for
the gift, and accordingly had made
no plans for the outlay of such a
sum. Dr. Goodspeed, secretary of
the board of trustees, said today that
nothing definite could now be said
concerning the matter. He thought

that a school of medicine and a
school of law might be the outcome
of Mr.- Rockefeller's latest endow-
ment, assuming that all of his con-
ditions would be' met by the trustees

of the university. There are other
uses to which the money might be
put, including the building of a new
gymnasium, a woman's dormitory or.:
a biological laboratory. - Dr. Good-
speed stated that in the event of the

festablishment of a professional

school there would be no affiliation-
with any other school. " '*-:

\u25a0WITH THE TAMPA TIXGE.
.

Insurgents Gaining Recruits

Losses for Spaniards.

TAMPA, Fla., Nov. 3. Passengers
arriving from Cuba tonight say that
fully 5,000 men have joined the in-
surgents from Matanzas province in
the last forty days. About fifteen
days ago 250 insurgents concealed
themselves in a cemetery on the out-
skirts of Cardenas, attacking forty
passing regulars. The insurgents

lost two dead, five wounded; Spanish

loss, eight killed, eleven wounded. A
priest who went to Lacrete camp
to hear confessions reports having

found 350 armed and 200 unarmed
men in Sagua district. .Letters from
Maceo say his headquarters ' near
Santiago are unmolested by the
Spaniards. He is on the aggressive.

MORE DEADLY THAN REBELS.'

Yellow Fever Continues Its Rav-
ages in Cuba.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Reports to
the marine hospital service show the
continued prevalence of yellowfever at
Havana. There were 160 cases and 43
deaths from the disease from Oct. 10 to
24. A large percentage of the deaths
are in the military hospitals. During
the week ending Oct. 24, out of 23
deaths, 13 were soldiers In the hospi-
tals. :;";.::\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0':' •\u25a0::.!

The ravages of cholera in Japan are
shown in the abstract of cases and
deaths up to Sept. 12. The main points
of the outbreak are Osaka, 6,505 cases,
4,618 deaths; Hiago, 3,450 cases, 2,523
deaths; Hiroshima. 3,624 -cases, 2,664
deaths; Kagawa, 2,029 cases, 1,178
deaths; Tokio, 2,008 cases, 1,301 deaths;
Kioto, 1,689 cases, 1,309 deaths; Naga-
saki, 1,610 cases, 1,103 deaths; Miyagi,
1,470 cases, 861 deaths; Tattori, 1,014
cases, 609 deaths; Vamaguchi, 1,993
cases, 1,385 deaths; Vehlme, 1,226 cases,
816. deaths; Fukuka, 1,677 cases, 1,143
deaths. \u25a0

*m*

VIA VAXA.

Spanish TnleM of Insurgent Re-
verses.

HAVANA, Nov. 3.—Brig. Gen. Oli-
ver had an encounter with the Insur-
gents at the plantation of San Augus-
tin. The insurgent lieutenant, Ver-
gara, and three mere were killed and
four of the troops were wounded. Gen.
Campos went to Villa Clara today.

,Col. Zubia, at the head of 500 troops,
took the insurgent camp at Mount
Vaguajay, district of Remedios, after
an engagement in which the insur-
gents are said to have suffered a num-
erous loss. The troops had five
wounded. The cruiser Alfonso Doce
has just arrived here.

1^

Conl in Newfoundland.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Nov. 3.—Whileconstructing the railway across the

island this summer several likely coal
seams were discovered ' covering an
area of several square miles. Experts
pronounced them flrst-class, and last
week a car load of coal was taken
out and brought to this city, where
successful tests were made with it.

Bonus for ii Steel Blunt.
.ANDERSON, Ind., Nov. ' 8.—A com-

pany of Chicago capitalists have fcigrfeu
contracts to locate a steel plant at
Alexandria in consideration of a $50,000
bonus and - a free gas fuel franchise.
They are Incorporated under the laws
of Illinois, and will begin work at once
putting in the plant. It is to employ
500 men before the bonus Is paid._

«3»
Shot the Lone Highwayman.

KLAMATH FALLS,; Ore., Nov.*!.—'f
Adolph C. Frick, a horse-thief who" es-
caped from prison last week, held up
the stage from Ager, Cal.. this morn-
ing.. While Frick was rifling a mall
sack he was shot by a passenger. His
wound is not serious. "« -' *

r GAflflDfl HAS OJ.E.'
* ' -•' \u25a0, -

A -^iIIDEIIEft-WHO -IMITATED

'•' HOLMES ANU I) 111 ItANT IS A '
SMALL WAY. ;;.'-'./*"?.._!

SHORTIS IS CONVICTED

• '.i
FOR KILLING TWO OF HIS FEL-

LOW CLERKS INA COTTON
MILL. ~%r-Xi\'::i

rill A MOST BRUTAL ONE.

Trial SenHntianal mill a Stubborn
lici.-ii.se Muilo—liiHHitlty In

Cluiuied.

BEAUHARNOIS, Que., Nov. 3.—
Francis Cuthbert Valentine Shortis,
who shot and killed John Loy and
Maxim Lebouef in the Valley Field
cotton mill on the night of March 1,
1895, was today found guiltyof mur-
der in the first degree. Argument In
the case was concluded Saturday
evening, and the jury was then
locked up until this morning, as
they desired to deliberate on ques-
tions submitted to them by the judge.
The plea set up by the .defense was
that of insanity, and it was with
this point that the judge's questions
had to deal. The verdict, however,
was that the state of mind of the
prisoner at the time of committing
the crime was not such as rendered
him incapable of judging the nature
and quality of his acts or knowing
that such act or murder jvas doing
wrong. Francis Cuthbert Valentine
was sent out to Canada in the latter
part of 1894 by his parents from
Watertown, Ireland, with the hope
that he would settle down to some
business- for which he was suited.
After spending some time in Mon-
treal, he obtained a position in the
Montreal cotton mills at Valley
Field, Que. Here he was found to
be of '. little use and had frequent
disagreements with the manager,
which finally ended. in his severing

his connection with the company.
On the night of March 1 he entered

the office of the mills, ostensibly to
pay a visit to' his former co-laborers,
but.in reality ,it seems to possess him-
self of some $15,000 in silver and bank

notes which he knew would be there,
as it was the night the pay roll was
to be made out, and the pay put up
for the : hands of the mills. As he

entered there were present John
Lowe, paymaster; John Loy, son of
the mayor of Valley Field; Arthur
Lebouef and Hugh Wilson, all em-
ployes of the mill." Loy had a revol-
ver lying next to him on the desk,
and Shortis, who always had a craze
for revolvers, took it up, and, while
playing with it, shot Wilson, appar-
ently by accident. - Loy rushed to
the telephone to call for medical help,

but before he could ring the bell,
Shortis had shot him dead. Lebouef
and Lowe then grabbed the money
and shut themselves in the safe,
while Shortis fired several more bul-
lets at Wilson, who finally managed
to escape and hide.

In the meantime the watchman of
the mill, Maxime Lebouef, had come
to the office on his regular rounds,
and was shot and killed also. After|
that Shortis made frantic efforts ' to
get Lowe .to open the door . of the
vault, and finally, after Wilson had
managed to crawl outside and get
help, he surrendered himself. Friends
of his parents, who are very wealthy,
immediately obtained the very best
criminal counsel, and no money was
spared to save him on the plea of
insanity. A determined but unsuc-
cessful attempt 'was made to lynch
him at Valley Field, and for that
reason he was brought to Montreal
for safe keeping. Shortis is twenty-
five , years old, and does not show
the slightest feeling for what he has
done. \u25a0 :. -v -v- -.. '\u25a0"\u25a0."."V;

.' BRENNANJS BAD BREAK.

Bishop of Bonncmu Criticise* Him
, .for. Noticing: tike A. P. A.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. Bishop
Bonacum, of the diocese of Lincoln,
issued a circular to the priests, under
date of Nov. 2, in which he men-
tioned that John Brennan, editor of
a Catholic newspaper at Sioux City,
10., is endeavoring to create religious

discord In the state by issuing inflam-
matory-circulars to laity and clergy,
urging them to political agitation in
the Impending election. He added:

"As there is no religious question

involved in the state campaign in
Nebraska this year, and as the best
policy to pursue towards these mis-
guided men, known as members of
the 'American Protective associa-
tion,' is to ignore them entirely, I
must regard the appeal of this man
Brenman as not only inopportune, but
also impertinent."

SIOUX CITY, la, Nov. 3.-John
Brennan, editor of the Northwestern
Catholic, was seen by an Associated
Press representative tonight in regard
to Bishop Bonacum's attack. He said,

Mrs. WinalotvFa Soothlnur Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL TRIED REM-
EDY, and for over FIFTYYEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for
their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH • with perfect . success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
reduces Inflammation, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, is very- pleasant to
the taste, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure
and ask for MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other
kind, as mothers will find it the Best
Medicine to use during the teething
period. \u25a0

EUREKA!
ECONOMY IN FUEL.

'TheEiirsk.t Fast Beonnnlter Isasalon-
tifical prep i:\tlio i te'iich \u25a0 aisjtns stt the '

Intensity of c-ial ait I wont licit its t!ti
proportion of 33 p*r cut.

The BnreJi will gles to ats ordinary ormiddling cn.tl the .<;;»«.• value an that ofsuperior qua' it','. .:.'.'„\u25a0'
The Eit.'eJci pr.'.v tits the shoets, the tin-

ders and the formation ofsin )/:.\u25a0. jr'tlc's
may shall, its an apartment, so "many
valuable ar.lcles, s-t-h as eurljt.ns, paint-
ings, etc.

Th. Eureka burns any kind of gas
which might iii'itro;/ the breath title air.
Inless th-iu flea iiiina'.es o'te rift o'lt-tht fl
verybrisk fire which will last thirty hoar.i
withoutany add'.tio i offrss's coal. Bene \u25a0

an economy of coal,' work an 1 m.mjy.
The Eureka produce* a heat ______spfi

and more cute •titrate I. - • .-
!- '-.'\u25a0'. We guarantee thai our preparation pro-

duces no injurnil•< effect on the tir:tllli,un,l
does noteffect in tiny way stives, ruif/ci.
grates, etc. To try it is I > !>\u25a0.• cjnrincfl
that our proline: (satr.umph of S ie.te-.

(In receipt ofiiiicwe will mall got* a fit I
alee tmple package, bearing vary explicit
directions, with Charges prepaid.

\u25a0 American Eureka Fuel t*con>m:z:r
Co., I 180 Broadway, New York.

.established ISU4.

5 During the War J
j m Dr. Lloyd, ofOhio, from exposure £
' 4 icontracted Consumption. 'He says: 4
01 have no hesitation in stating that 4
# it was by the use of Allen's Lung p

•\u2666rf Balsam that I am now alive and if
_' enjoying perfect health. Ifyou i'

I"™*COUGH, n I
A ' TAKE AT ONCE ,\

\ ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, i

after defending his course In sendlng-
out papers referred to:

"In relation to the salvation of men
Catholic bishops are powerful. In re- .
lation to the civil rights of men Bishop .
Bonacum and I stand on a perfect^
level. He does not understand me, v

and I don't care particularly whether "/
he does or not. I am an American*
citizen and I stand for the bulwark ojfk.
our liberties, equality before the law.'bfc

To California on the«"tlnplis i.cni."!
Every Tuesday the Chicago Great J

Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)',
run a Tourist Sleeper via the Santa.'
Fe Route to Los Angeles— hours
shorter than by any other line! Tick- •
ets at Maple Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
ert and Fifth streets. ,
HUNTINGTON»S HOI*tiEK.BBI'BR«

She In Jailed for Claiming lo Ha

11 1% Wire.
• NEW YORK, Nov. 3.— Mrs. Bophfa (

Caroline Smith, a fine-looking woman 1
of forty-six years of age, was ar- I
rested and locked in a cell at po»j
lice headquarters tonight on the j
charge that she has many hundreds i
"of dollars' worth of goods from dry.,,
goods stores by representing herself.!
to be Mrs. C. P. Huntington, the '

wifeof the railway magnate. From 'one store alone she obtained nearly]
$500 worth of valuable dresses, silk'

underwear and other apparel. The
woman "was formerly employed as ,
housekeeper by Mr. Huntington. She j
is a widow and is highly connected. |
Her husband was Anthony Ogden j
Smith, who for years was the man-'
ager of a wholesale silk house. Mrs. j
Smith has lived at the Waldorf as
Mrs. Huntington, where she attract-
ed much attention by her fine cloth- .
ing and equipages hired from livery;

stables on the same representation. _
Yankee Shoe Traile Abroad. _T_.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. — Consul
Stephan, writing from Annoberg to the ,
state department, reports the ne-1
velopment of a keen competition in'
the shoe trade of Berlin due J
largely to the effort to Intro-
duce foreign goods Into the market.
He says that a Boston manufacturer^
has established a house there, and that
the local makers find It hard to com-
pete with the American goods. He also. ,
says that many Italian shoes are being
introduced into Germany. Mr. Stephan?
also notes the fact that the Germans
manufacturers are endeavoring to final]
means of dispensing with the service* ,
of retail dealers. \.*Jr -

More Troops for Cnlia. \u25a0"* j
MADRID, Nov. The papers state-

that 35.000 troops will be sent to Cuba,
forthwith, and additional reinforce-
ments will be sent as required. He-
ports received here are to the effect)
that the insurgents continue to burn
villages and plantations, and to at- j
tempt to dynamite the railroads. ' . *

Shot nt Hl* Own Door. **">.>[
MEMPHIS. Term., Nov. 3.—Rem .

Powell, a young man about town, was J
assassinated as he entered his home on|
Kerr avenue just before daylight this 3
morning. Richard Johnson, a negro. *has been arrested charged with the I
crime. ..•«.— . •._

mm J •,

Rumors of n Lynching. " V'}
MEMPHIS, Term.. Nov. 3.— lt is re-'

liablyreported here that a man named'
Albert England was lynched at VI-•,
lonia, Ark., last night. No particulars)—Vilonla being several miles in the.
interior with no telegraphic commu-a
nication. Jmm———————————_—_—_—_______________________________^

conditions
In some conditions than

gain from the use of Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil}
is rapid. For this reason
we put up a soc size, which*}
is enough for an ordinary!
cough or cold or useful as a
trialfor babies and children^

In other conditions gain*"
must . be slow, sometimes
almost imperceptible.healtl*
can't be built up in a day}
For this Scott's Emulsions
must be taken as nourish^
ment, food rather thai**;
medicine, food prepared foe
tired and weak digestions.

i
Scott &Bowhe, Chemists, New York. i-<- .nd.i.co
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I jC^^^it. We mci tho m»rTe>loti« French I
/_! _\u25a0 t-R Remedy CALTHOS free, itid a I

6yvn urn HI \ le>sal guarantee Hint C&UBM villi
V/iSL.-, _-**•A "TOP Dlarharcea *Emlfwlona, I
VIZ. BE*"*3^ Vf CUKE «ipsrmal:»rrhf«.»arlo«K.l«'JVj^Lf Vaad KKSTOKE 1.0.1 VI«or. I
\4"lk, Jt/ Use itand pa\ ifsatisfied. '|
V llrT *''•". YON MOHL CO.. I

\u25a0"\u25a0—^ OjD *"*"• American Aj*n's (tsrl'inali. I,''.v. I

, W,'

OR. BRINLEY
251. 353 and 23&Nicollet Aye., J>

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA
The oldest and onlyreliable mad cal offer, of Its slat

ia the city, M stillbe prosed br «WD»nltio«o4 fl'.e. MM "af
.rest. Regularly graduated and le allyquell. ,
-c«eif«jedlu Chromic. Srrv.usanl Sila «f .. -m. A fiietii
.- «!k costs nothing.. If Iceore.i nt Ist Tl>U the elt.r M
.tatment, meIt i:at by millor eapeese, ft*fr. -m oh err*
.io.. Curable cases guaranteed if .-. i- 1 : exists 4a
it m. Hour.—10to 12 a.m.. ;to a and 7t09 p. m.; .<r :»-<
}tolla.~. If yea em ot come, atata cue be suit
"poclal Parlo.* for Ladles. »'

iervous Debility. S^T^ftSSS
_yslcal Decay, arlsinj from Icilucreilore. Excess, lot
ig?aco or Kxpoanra, producing roma rf tt,fo lowlniE 'fa.
'.rrnaiaeas, DeMUt.r, Dlmntsi of Sl|ht, 9elf-Dlstru«t, Delta!

1 Memo.*, P.uii.lee on the Face, Arenlon to S.<oletT. Laiis
i.i'.ltloo. Uctltuesi to Marrr. Melincuoa. cpsla. Slums'
s-Mopmeut, \u0084f Power, I'aiaa laMM Itaea, ct.".. are treat*!
life mmhb, Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatural
lacUarges Cured Permanently.

Hood, skin and Venereal Diseases, &£S
-lr.Nee Throat, Skin and Bone*. B otches.Krortlein. Acne;
•••-.., Old rforcs. fleer-, Pa'.nfu' »ir»i;inf;«. from whaler i

•use. po»i Itc'.v »nd fora-tr drlrrn from the iT-tcm by meat.. Sen, Tlmo Tested Remedies. Stiff and ,-aWri
/DM aid rthe'.mitlsm, the mut of Ulead Poleon, «.irc;
•tired. KIDNET and ÜBINARYCo-wplalnta, Palnftsl
idjiilt,too Frc<i.ent or r.-oody CilLe, Ocnorrboea ao'
trlctura rronifi tonr d. '-' -J
•infiira *"' \u25a0"»« bow lone eta- .ling, or hoar bad, It
.{{.'ltllC, cured by a new method. No palnl NJ

uttlngl Nodetention frombusiness. . »

mm of the Rectum, SSS?aS2S? «V,
MteO, Fistulee and Strtotures of the RoctusJ

•\u25a0.ets rcetil trar.b ta are 'flea the lmsiit; MM*I MMcf nsau
.m or Nervous Prost-a'lon, Irritabilityjud Mu-cular R"«»e|

:ia an! ahou'd rever be Btf'ecled. '
ilerrh Tbroar, Nose, Long "/leasees, Asthma*;
ula.ll ll, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; C«niUtPtlea<

.1 -ciuirMffeaki»».i« of Bo h Seaei treated mcceisfuUy W
•lire T New a. I Rapid Uethoia. It <• ac'.f^Tldent that »
•lyiljlanpaying attention t*a cla.kof ca»eiittaln« great ieIIJ
»cry known applleat'on lareaorled to nnd the proxed good re,
.irtot al

»*'•
an I countries: are used. N*Bxperlmeijr. .-a Hade. On account oftha great nna.b-r of eseea ar*\u25a0' .hecharga.s i reioptli»w ; tficn lower lhanoihrr*. Hkiuaa

'-.•tcurcaare lmpor ant. C« 1 cr write. Symptom Urn
-Apamphlet free by mall. ThoDnclorhaa anccoiifnll
•..ted aud cured thousand! of I itl.l<city and th*bort,

tut. Allooa-ultatl'-aa. elih rby nail or la person, are «
irted kb strictly eotßdential and are tie , rerfect iriTacy. .
OR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn
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